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TPA* De/Pic/cram of PciansylvanfO:
Ina poll of more than six hundred

thousand votes, you are beaten lees than
three percent. on the whole. A change
of cue and a half per cent. would have

'9',en.knu the State. You hare reduced
the' majority of your opponents, and
polled nearly twenty thousand morevotes
than ever before. Upon the aggregate of
the Congzeaskauil vote, still greater force,
itilhtiwn.

In this contest you have proven your
tlyvotion to principle, have demonstrated
she strength of your organisation, anti
yield to your enemy is dearly-bought
sietosin •

Tits rvzisuain: 100,4011spits.,
Whilst President Stthiiilten :.Itt the

main performing his hlt and nepotist-
tile duties to thiCsattalletiott or• every
Copse vative and trite triton man iu the
country, and is receiving the commenda-
tion and support of a large majority of
the American people, there its yet one
thing which many are of the opinion he
oughtto do. The penalties incurred by
the leading traitors of the South are still
hanging over them, and may beenforeed
by the proper authorities at any time.
These operate as restraints upon the
;.louthern traitors And guarantee their
good behavior. J3ut the "traitors at the
other endof the line"--such men as John
W. Forney, Wendell 'Yhillips, Wm„ D.
kelley, and Benjamtn F. Butler—being
under no bonds to preserve true faith and
Allegiance to the Government, are doing
their best to get up another civil war,
end again involte the country in blood-
shed and devastation, It 18 the opinion
of many of the President's supporters—-
especially those who voted for Ile. Lin-
Coln and sustained his administration

- You are "defeated, but not dismayed." i —that he ought to arrest the traitors and
Buoyancy and hope everywhere pervade disunionisls above named, and their lead-
yam' ranks, whilst chagrin and dismay, big alders and abettors all over the coun-
mark theivieages of your opponeate. I try. The persons who take this view of

They judge you rightly; for, in the, the ease do not advocate the hanging of

light of this exhibition of your stern de-. these miscreants, however richly they

votlon'to the doctrines of the COnstltis- , may deserve thegal lows; but they main-

tion t, tit the perpetuity of your Union,' tain that they ought to be shut up In
and to the supremacy of your race, they. Fort Lafayette or sent to the Dry Tort'',

read theirtirrig defeat_ I gas, where they -could no longer .distur),
Forithe first time since the final die- the peace of the-country. They argue'

bandinent of our armies, you have met that so long as these rindletive, corrupt,
the %ices of theRepublican organizatlf3i. plundering agitators and traitors are per-
They fought for the life of their party ; mated to scout their incendiary and trea-
theteolteentrated against youlhe ipflu-, sonar ;e Linguage, so long will the coun-
seteeof almost eV::ry manufacturer, eel*• try be kept in an unsettled condition,
poration and bank; they had tit their 'rand the restoration of the Union be a
tonimand a large prefooderonee of the snorel impossibility.
public preSs of the Set Speakers with-1 We are not much' Inclined to favor
out Camber, all the money that a dyne the exercise of doubtful powers by ex-

ty of contractors—to whorit the public ecutive pincers, but it must be admitted
treasury has been a 111111 C of wealth— that a step of this kind on the part of

could furnish; memories of the war still. President Johnson Would have in it at
fresh enough to be the means of exciting least the merit of an act of.retributive
hatred; laws enncted witha view to their • justice. Tt would only be giving these
own potitiellt ascendancy ; a well-discip- . scoundrels a taste of the specific for "dis-
linea organization, and all the ndvan-i hiyalty" that they were so free in admin-
sages that the poesession of municipal • istering to Democrats during Lincoln's
and State power could bring them; and presidency, for venturing to question the
,yet., unaided and self-dependent, yen wisdom of some of the measures of his
have combatted this poWerful combines administration. Any argument that
=ion, and almost carried the State. i could he Innis ill ftiVor of tire Inenreera-

All honorand praise to the Democracy `'ion of a Democrat in .FOrt tafayette, or
of the Keystone, for this most gallant his transportation to the • Dry Tortugas,

atany-PerlodefLincold'ssaiministrntion,
A band of men, who, in 180, can poll would make in favor of the Immediate

fOrtheir,eandidate -254,00 votes; in 1564,' arrest and close imprisonment of such
2:6,000 votes; and in 1866, .%1,000 votes; cowardly ruffians- as Forney, Butler,
who' plant themselves upon principles Phillips and their coadjutors, who are
thatare eternal ; who will e'er despair of straining every nerve to convulse the
the Republic, and who possess the phys-: country with *civil war which would be
Ica( powerand the moral courage to main- vastly more destructive, and in every re-
tain their opinions and preserve- their speet infinitely worse, than the onefrom
liberties,' must eventually be the ruling: which we have just emerged.
poivor in the. State. 1 The ravings and threatsof Beast Butler

Implicit belief in the justice and truth : and John W. Forney against the Presi-
of the great doctrines that lie at the base dent have been read by everybody.. No
of otr form of government., aversion to frantic rebel ever denounced, and threat-
itt eentralitation, and confidence In the ened President Lincoln as fiercely du-
etlicteney .of the Constitution for the' ring the hottest period of the late war as
idvservation of, your liberties, have ever : these vulgar and envenomed scoundrels
distinguished you. ' These are the meg- i now denounce and.' threaten President
nets aronnti which you have gathered in' jehnsoo. Wendell Phillips bas lately
ninny a. bard-fought contest, and to them' added his denunciations and threats toylini will be true as the needle tothe pole. ' theirs. In his late address on the "Peril
Opiniono•of :individuals may change; of the Hour," at.l3oston,afterreitertiting
but, in the future as in the past, come Butler's, demand for the impeachment
victory or defeat, as a party you will ever ' and removal of the President, and do-
hs found rallying to these principles as nouncing Gen. Grant, who, he said, "oc-,the leading tenets of your political faith.i cupied the -most humiliating position of1140r, confident*. and courage should any man on thiscontinent," Phillips pro--14 gathered from the remembrance, that seeded to declare that "Iris- theory wast;fetthirds of the white freemen of the that there is no President. He is a deser-
Republic think' as you do upon these! ter. The legislative power is the only
anbititrts, • and that, on every' field '6n 'power left. Our Jaines 11. hakabdicated*titbit they arestakedf your united action ;and Parliament rules the nation. Hewilt.ororeolue all opposing forces. [ wanted Congress to edmmenee its next RCA-We ask you to persevere in the work so. aims as a perpetual one, He would hareauspiciously begun. Froni this hour, let the next Congress enact that they shouldus determine to go forward. Let us lave' re-assemble in March, 1867, and be them-done with spasmodic efforts, and move ; selves the Government."onward with unflagging energy. 1 Upon what ground would those whoThe thorough and effectual dPaerninl" defended the arbitrary arrest, by Abra-thni of truth, is the proper means toyour; ham Lincoln, of men who questionedeventual triumph; andorganizatiou, dis-, ; the wisdom of his acts as President, con-eipilne, systematic effort and individual demn Andrew Johnson, for arresting aeiertion, . are the• -avenues that lead toymanwho publicly declares that "there isvlitory. Willyou pursuethem? tinted,; no pie,ident,,,, Mid calls upon CongressdisOtptined 'and determined, you will be to Ignore the Executive•-and usurp hisirresistible. 1 functiOns. If ever there was causefor the liBy order of the Democratic State Com- arrest of persons for the use of "trea.sona.taitteo, , IN-Yit...traNt A. WALLACE, ble language " there is cause for it now. '

,r.-' -Chairman. ,. :. So says the Lancaster intelligenoer, and
WHAT WAfi 'nl:flame. sonny we

'11)!nitHarr urg Tirgraphand Forney"s How the Democracy are Cheated in Con-.
gressional-Reprceentation,-- The iniquit-

_ Pros we the authorised organKof the
newly-elected 0overnorof Pennsylvania. one apportionment of Congressional dis-

tricts in Pennsylvania (enapportioned tolithat they say Of the result of the'recent '

election maybe taken as law and gospel. defraud 'the Democracy). is most clearly
'The Telegraph declares editorially:

"The i late election.
apparent from the poll of votes at theI"ls 'nigger' will be no' longer the

hetereen parties. The adoption of ; For the, six elected Democratic Con-
theUonstittitional Amend menthe three- gressinen there were polled no less thanfourths of the States, anti the admission '-2111,000 votes, which fact shows that It re--of Southern Representatives to the 40th quires the enormous number of:forly-CongreAs, has been insured by the late
eleetipu, The extension of the right et' OA( thousandfire hundred (48,500) votes
frariehise tothe blacks will quietly folio* to elect a Democratic member of Con-

.—arid Me nest question will be Shall prow/ •"the rfght of fr.inchiso be extended to wo-
.

men'?" The czghleen elected Rumpers polled1-
We warned the people whenever we

**tressed them that negro suffiage was
what, the Radicals wanted. During the
est-mss It was denied by them—they
said.no such Issue was before the people.
lint as soon as the election is over they
emitieWitt,boldly and avow it. If ever
the Comdltiational Amendment Is adop-
tud„,thei will ineiht that "the right of
franUdesto theblacks shall follow." The
Pros %heady proclaims that 'when Con-,
gretis 'Meets,suffrage will be conferred up-
nn the tiegmes la the District of Columbia.
The Radicals fought the battle on a stu-
pendous fie.

.310110DV FILIGIITENED.

about 11,304more than the Democrats—a
total of 302;300 votes, which fact shows
that it requires only sixteenthousand sev-
en hundred (16,700) votes to elect a Disu-
nion Bumper.
It Is not at all wonderful that the De-

mocracy should be overwhelmed "when
they are required to cast nearly three
tiasee more than the number of votes re-
quired to elect a candidate of the Disu-
nion stripe.

lliae•The Cincinnati Enquirer says:that
there are two million supporters of the
President's poliey in the North and one
and a half million at the South—Making
three and one-half million' (3,500,000) in
all. The Northern supporters, through
iniqUitotts apportionments, &e., have but
sixty (80) representatives in Congress, and
the Southern portion havenone. OfRad-
icals, opposed to the President there are
two and ode-balf million, (2,51'0,0000 rep-
resented in Congress by two hundred
andsixteen (210) members. And yet thisis calleda representative Government (!)

PorrieY's threats of revolution and
bloodshed do not seem to have had much
*net Upon Gov: Swaim, of Maryland, if,
we:o4'll4dg° of what transpired at the
pcalisivivary, hearing before him on Mon-.dor last. He gave those present to un-Adelitiiki,Vill`Ptitt' tie claimed the right 'hi,
lairliiiiistigate the conduct of the
Poitoptkilainicsiotters of Raittmore, and I
"ifstut.„dthen""ellet 418tY45ttran."1 ViirGevernor Fenton, of New York ,rennuerthSr• ptvrefe, he Would take • has issued his proclamation calling uponreOlifto4 l'l6:'ooitaPei .theta "to Obey OWLthe people bfthat State to Observe Thurs-lagre-Ot 14.theirplaces %with better mot. ► the Zith of November, as-a day ofSO thatFor threats 'of Violenee are',.thenkjigtiing. The• day is the same asmoth' . olive or lesirtlihn the quaeltian , gistappoititedby President Johnsen:

- ,'„at_ligok4-1 1401-40. 199*.9frer.e "4 -ailmv7-111Wiet hOlteireel ftie the Nfi,,Th..olllclal- vote tot Govern'or iti
4, 4iparont ,eci;buiswat canim,miliaidah,' o et tooecpne Titteits haAttr yetatizire tieht:.ank-410010 'WObitid.Y.'itettud.l4l4l, to the majority It gaveOlen ,coriClysiek. The tootinp she* Gee-OW; res piOrity o -the-Statt At. Ate 11,1114.AAFc shall_probably be able togive the foil*le Of .11.1 the 'waive in oar lib WM4_pilot( ,reptidistes Drownturi.

.~. ~ ~

11111.104.111M0MSigel*lials• k forS hane Appears throegbintthblibnitir•
- tunate affair to hare aets4with 4maide-lgeeimae the itaphila. Oammiaddnons 'of lion and good senAe."

Baltimore, out "fit mare party Welling, so
ad as to deprive four-fifths of the legal
voters of tbat city of the privilege of tfile
elective franchise, sail those thus out-
raged appeal to the Governor for redress,
the Radicals there, with such howlers as
Forney and Butler outside of the State,
threaten resistance even to blood if
the Governor undertakes to right the

The People Wool slew. ,

The calm and unbiassed judgment/of
all sensiblemen is against these Infamous
[Baltimore) revointioniqts, and unless
they pause in their wicked designs theywill meet with a storm of popti!Lir con-demnation that they little dreamed of
when they inaugurated theirlawless told
treasonable programme: The people
went repose end quiet, and they will not
permit the public peace to be disturbed
by a miserable set of destruetives, who
would rather seethe country ruined than
relinquish their waning power. Let
them be advised In season, and remember
that the whirlwind they may reap will
be a harvest of their own sowing.—Age.

wrong complained of. the despicable-
demagogue Forney Invokes the Radical
Governors to march to Baltimore, and
goes so far as to promise fur Pennsylvania
a w•illingneesss to engage in such high-
handed and rebellious work. He says

_____

the "old Keystone will be ready." Yes,; Indletments contemplated,

itwill beready, should the lindical lead-I NEw Yours, Oct. 24:—The Herald's Bal-
ers unfortunately be able to create a timore specialdispatch says thatattempts
bloody struggle in the streets of the are being made to secure indietwents

"Montnetental Cit"—but it will be to
ft

theBaltimore imerican and thePolice
maintain

John W Forney, the editorsy
maintain law and older, and ;uphold the Commissioners; for attemptsto incite riot
hands of the State Executive'against the mid insurreettOn. Witnesses are already
assaults of Radical rebels. Such an Is- summoned and the Grand Jury has not

et acted. There is no change in the sit-
ssue is alwas to be deprecated, but if it 'v,moon. Abundant evidence will be fur-

must come, let Its heaviest consequences • Welled on, Friday to justify the govern-
fall upon Its guilty Instigators. I went in every Wien it may take. There

i—The latest reports areofsismore quiets no truth in thestatement thatreturned
character. The Radicals,, are beginning rebels /have been Mgistered.

.

to feel that they may easily go to far in I / Important Dom Washington.

theirbluster,and henceare lowering their 1 BALTIMORE, Oct. 24.—The special cor-
respondent of the Baltimore Sun says:torte. We subjoin such information as The -proclamation of Governor Swaim is

may be of interest to our readers. fully approved by the President, and
Parties In Baltimore having Started or-should it be necessary for him to call for

ganizathens with a view to preventing a aid in maintaining peace and order, and
enforcing the legs ! authority, it will beproperexecution of the laws, Gov. Swarm

issued the following tamelysand "plucky" promptlyfurnished.

proclamation In reference thereto : I RADICAL MURDERS IN RAGERSITOWN.
proclamation of COT. Swann. -

-

STATE OP MARYLAND, " " 1 (Correspondence of the Baltimore Gazette.]

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. f , HAGERSTOWN, OCt. 20.
Whereas, Ithas come to theknowledge Our town is at present the E.eene of

of the Executive that military and other great excitement. The Radicals are now
combinations are now forming in the City holding a large mass meeting, having
of Baltimere for the purpose of obstruct.! gathered together all the roughis from
lag and resisting the execution of the laws, ourown and also from the adjoluing coun-
of the State, and, . ; ties of Pennsylvania, with the fall deter-
. Whereas, There is reason to believe Mination of cleaning out the Conserve-
that similar combinations are attempted , them in this portion of the State. Two
to be otyanizeed in other States, with the; policemen, Mr. Charles Gaul and Robert
intention of invading the soil of the State' Sands, in attempting to quell a -disturb-
of Maryland, to deprive her citizens of ; ante, were setuponattempting the mob and driv-
their just rights under the law, and to' en with stones some-distance, when Gaul
control the people of the State by violence I turned and fired, checking the crowd for

and intimidations . 1 a short time, but immediately upon the
Now, therefore, I, Thomas Swann, ! engine bell being sounded, a preconeert-

Govornor ofthe State of Maryland, do, by , ed signal for them to rush to arms, the
Hite, my proclamation, solmnly warn the, streets were soon tilled with armed men
leaders of all such Illegal combinationsrushing towards the scene.

Iagainst the peaceand dignity ofthe State Gaul and Sands having !akenrefuge in
that, in tiebloodshedeventofriotand;a saloon kept by a Conservative of this
growit out of these revolutionary pro- I place, 4 returned United States tioldietc-

', eeedi us they will be held to the strictestir and a man of sterling qualities, the house
acenunt 'Niles-, and the power of the State! wastoen besieged by the mob, who im-

' will be ekhausted to bring themtoprompt ; mediately opened flre, whereuponhpolice-
, and merited punishment. ; man Gaul-fired from w orthe

j Given 'under my hand and the great second story in order to cheek the mob,
so that the few' persons frtitn • the insideseal of the State of Maryland, this the 22d

' day of October, A. D. Mei. I could make their escape, and having ex-
(Signed.] THOMAS Swami. posed himself too much, was shot through
By the Governor. 1 the head by a min nie ball, and fell from
JOilS W. CARTER, Secretary of State. , the window toatleement. The mob

_ Ilintnedintely r • into the -house in a
From Washington. I wild scene of confusion, tearing every-

! thing within to pieces. Policeman SandsWASHINGTON, October 23.—Postmas-
a i in attempting to make lids escape frontI ter-General Randall having returned, the house, was stabbed in the right lung,full meeting of the Cabinet was held to-j

'day. An ,evening paper states that the and, after falling, was beaten terribly,hy
Maryland difficulties were under consid- , the mob. He is still living, but Ins
oration. Gov., Swann arrived from An- W. ound is pronounced fatal. The mob
napolis this morning, and had 'an inter- then cut down the Johnson pole that

:view with the President before and after 'stood near the saloon, with the stars end
'the Cabinet meeting. General Giant has, stripes floating from it, the bodies of the
also held protracted conferences with the; two policemen still lying on the pave-

-1 President (hiring the day. Beyond these went, unheeded by the mob, the one
facts but little is known, bat the belief is dead, with his brains oozing out, and
well founded that Governor Swann will the other in a dying condition, cryjng

I remain firm in the course be has taken. i for help. Several ofthe mob werewou nd-
ißepublicans from Baltimore declare that . ed, but I believe slightly, save Joseph

1 the whole Radical scheme for riot and ; Renner, who was shot thrqugh the body,
1 bloodshed is gotten up to influence the : and it is supposed his wound will Prove
Northern and Western elections, and is , fatal.
in the hands of non-residents, such as The two policemen, Gaul and Sands,

served in the United States army withWOoley, of Indiana; Denison, of Penn- ,i great distinction, and were honorablySylvania; and Forney, the chief eonspir-
ator. r i discharged at the expiration of the wax.

Reldatatieo to tbo Law.
It should be distinctly borne in mind

thatthe threatenedtroublein MARYLAND
is*Sue to a determination on the part of
the Radicals of that state to resist lawful ,
authority. Here is the extract from the
Constitution of M..i.uvba.Nn which bears
"upon the case:

"For official misconduct, any of said •
commissioners may be removed by a con-,
current vote of the two Houses of the
General Assembly, or 4,1 the Governor du-i
ring the reenB,9 thereof."

• Now, the Police Commissioners of Bal-
timore say they will resist the authority
of the Governor should he attempt to re-
move them ; the Mayor of that city as-
serts that he will help them in their rebel-
"lion FORNEY calls upon the ltadi--I
calsof other States toarm and invade MA-
RYLAND to give aid and comfort to the
would-be rebels. Gor vernor SwJNN has
the law and the Constitution on, his side,
and, if the emergency comes, will be sus-
tained by the whole power of the Gov-
ernment, and by all law-abiding people. ,
CiWil war in the interest of law-breaking ;
lathe one thingthe country will be unau-
illlollBagAiust.—Y. Y. Work oi, Dem.

arraDEnors AMSAULT AT WESTNIT.
STEM

On Saturday afte'noon a Conservative
mass meeting was held at Westminster,
on which occasion Colonel William P.
Maulsby, the ConservotiveConeressional
es ndidate, and others, spoke. Before the
close of the meeting a patty of Conserva-
tives from Manchester lett. with a view
to reach home before night, n'lll us they
(trove through the- town cheered for
Shaw, the Democratic editor who was so
ruthlessly murdered by ruffians" some
two or three years ago. On the way ti'eY
stopped in front of a hotel, when a ma.t
named Henry Bell, one of those tried for
the murder of Shaw, and acquitted by a
partisan jury, stepped from the hotel,
drew a revolver and began to fire on
them. Four of the Manchester party
were wounded, one it is supposed mortal-
ly. Bell wus arrested and committed to
jail, but- the excitement was so great that
apprehensions were felt that the jail
would be broken into by the people and
the accused taken out and lynched.—
More moderate counsels, however, pre-
vatted, and at last advices theexcitement:
had very much abated. Bell is said to'
be a desperate character, and theattack
byhim on Saturday was, so far as can be
learned, wholly unprovoked.—Buitiaturs'
Gewtte.

♦ RadMeal Paper OVA the Animation ofMary-
land.

The Chicago ReptibliecnetwEs of For-
ney's late letterto the Philadelpftt Press,
in which he tells the North to prepare to
invade Maryland :

"We not only deprecate, but we heart-
ily and unqualifiedly denounce, as dan-
gerous to the country and fatal to the Re-
publican party, the language which Col-
onel Forney writes front Baltimore."

The reply of the Republican. to this
open invitation of Forney's for the in-
auguration of another civil war is as fol-
lows:

THE STATES OF MR. STANTON.

"Pennsylvania and the North will re-
ply that this Marylandquarrelmust be
adjusted according to law and without
any rebellion on the part of Union men.
If Governor Swann has the legal Tight to
remove the Commissioners,' let hum do
so. if he does, so froM corrupt reasons,
impeach him. If the President has the
lawful power, as he certainly has, to or-
der troops into Maryland to sustain Gov-
ernor Swann In any official acts which
Governor Swann Is permitted by the law
and the courts to do, let noloyal men of
Maryland fire on the Federal flag, for
they cease to be Union men when they
do so."

The Maryland Trouble.
The N. Y. Booning Post, (Radical,)

with truthful and patriotic good sense
speaks about the Maryland mischief. It
warns the Radicals that if they resist
Governor Swann byforce of arms, the lawtwill be against them, and public semi-
went must condemn them. It says:

1 They [the Commissioners] argue upon
this thatthe power of removal "gives nopower to the Governor to try for official
misconduct, or to pronounce them guil-
ty." This seemsto us manifestly absurd;

• if it were the true meaning, then a major-
ity of the Legislature would have the
right by the 'Constitution to keep the
Commissioners in office, even though
they had been judicially tried and found
guilty of official misconduct. It is of no
use to argue that the constitution Intends
that.

' It seems tous clear that the Pollee
; Commissioners are amenable to the Gov-'
ernor during the recess of the Legislatare,•
and as we have no doubt they have actedproperly and lawfully, we are sorry to
see them put themselves In the wrong.
Nor can we think well of the attitude of
the Republicans in Baltimore. They

{ have taken for granted that the (lour-
! nor will do wmng—thie they hive noright to aft4lllllei then they have public.
• ly announced that they will sestet the
Governor's sets, and the Mayor of Balti-more, wemad, has now quite a formida-blearray at his back. Is civilwarso wel.
time and so profitable that it should
thus be invited? 1Toe .poetfurther concedes that Govern-

The Washington correspondent of the
New York licrald says: The actual
facts regarding the rumored resignation !
of Secretary Stanton arc about as fel-
lows :—He is now engaged in making '
out his report and as soon as it is finish-
ed he will undoubtedly retire. His re-1
signation has been precipitated by the Idiscovery lately made that Mr; Stanton
has tilled nearly all the vacancies in the'regular army without the knowledge or
assent of Mr. Johnson. He has been for !
some time making out the commissions
and forwarding them to the appointees,
with orders to them to report to lienetal
Grant for duty. General Grant supposing '
them, as appeared from the face of their
papers, duly appointed by the President,
has assigned them to duty and they are
now at service without the knowledge of;
the Pre. Went. On learning this fact, the
President, very angry, sent for Mr. Stan-Iton, and demanded anexplanation. The'
result was the retirement of Mr. Stanton
as soon as he could make out. his report,
on which he is now engaged.

The belief gains ground that General
Sherman is to succeed Mr. Stanton prorem. Hu cannot of course hold the oltice
and that of Lieutenant General at the
same time ; but at the request of General
Grant, who desires the hearty co-opera-
tion of the war aloe In the work of re-
organizing the army, Sherman will act
as Secretary of War.

terWendell Phillips, in a speech
made a few days ago, denounced, Gen.
Grant as a "traitor." He charged the
hero of Vicksburg and •Richmond with
the responsibility for the New Orleansriot, and declared that"the mosthumilia-ting position on this continent was oe.
cupled by Gen. Grant." Such Is the re-
spect entertained by the Radicals 'for the
Lieutenant General of the United States.Comment 14 unnecessary.

RalLThe Shlrlsyshurg Herald says the
a of Huntingdon county marchedevery pauper in the poor house up to thepolls on election day with a Disunionticket In his hand. The same papersaysthat during the canvass the "old sinner

who presides at the poor house and anex-associate Judge" canvassed the whole.township in the poor house buggy, andthat the poor house wagon, poor househorses and poor housefarmer were night-
Ay used to draw freeloads of politicians toGeary meetings. • • !

93.Da11tlmore is qulcb.
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towii'do dmigtfy 4 4
DEardror JAMS BUsantY, ifoo.—lt,

becomes .our painful duty to annoy/se 1 1the death of our esteemed friend and fel- !

low citizen, Jacob Bushey, Esq., which
took place on Friday morning, after a
two weeks' illness of typhoid fever. 3lr.
Bushey was a native of this county, and
resided during most of his life-time at
East Berlin. In 1857 he was elected to
the officeof Prothonotary, and re-elected
in 1882, serving both terms with' credit
to himself and to the satisfaction of the
people. He was one of, the most kind-
heartedof men, a good neighbor, a warm •
friend—devoted to his family and all
around him. He departs from earth
tearfully mourned by those near and ,

' dear(to him, and regretted by all who
enjoyed his acquaintance. His remains'
were interred at East Berlin yesterday.
the whole community manifesting their
sorrow over the death of one so long and
so highly respected among them. Peace
to his ashes I

A REQI7IIOT.—Our current expensesare
heavy, and must be met With the cash.
To enable us to do Ulla at all times, it is
absolutely necessary that our patrons pay'
promptly. Many, no doubt, hardly ever
give themselves a thought about "the
printer's" needs, and when they do,
quickly dismiss it with the idea that "he
can get along anyhow." But Ois is all
wrong. Hecannot inreason expected
to be able to pay the present high prices
for paper, labor, &c., without receiving
prompt pay for his work. This being so
self-evident, we hope that ALL who owe'
us will not delay in making settlements,
In order that we may be supplied with
the means to "square up" a number of
bills which accumulated on our hands
during the late campaign, from want of
time to attend to financial affairs. If
the money on our books were in our
pockets, we could do this at once, and
get along without "dunning" for some

I time to come. Let all who owe for sub-
scription, job work, or advertising,' re-
spend without delay.

Such as Intend paying for the Coltfr-
- LER in wood, we have to urge that they
bring it soon—not after everybody else is
supplied. We need it now, as well as
other people.

I To our prompt-paying patrons weaga in
return thanks, and trust that before
another month passes all will piece them.
selves in the same class. They can do it
by Simply doing Justice to "the printer."

GERMAN"REFORMED SYNO D.—The Eas-
tern Synod of the German Ref3rmed
Church in the United States assembled
in Trinity Church at York on Wednes-
day week: Over one hendred delegates,
clerical and lay, were present. Rev. Mr.
Foulk, of Baltimore,• was ..chosen Presi-
dent.' Among the most prominent and
able divines in attendance were Rev. Drs.
Jno. W. 'Nevin, Schaff', Gerhart, Zacha-
rias, Bomberger an'd Sneck. The leading
topic before the Synod was the Revised
Liturgy, the discussionof which occupied
several days and displayed great research
and ability. By a vote of 64 to 14, the
Liturgy was referred to the General Syn-
od, and its use authorized wherever de-
sired until the subject shall .be definitely
disposed of. The Interests of the College
at Lancaster were discussed, and meas-
ures inaugurated for an additional en-
dowment. The Synod adjourned on
Thursday evening last.

kikk
OFFICIAL VOTE FOR COSORESS.

The Return Judges of the several coun-
ties of the District met at Chambersburg
on Tuesday, 'the 10th, and cast up the
rote for Congress, which Is as follows:

Koontz (R.) Sharpe (D.)
2910 3134
2573 21150.
4273 4102

7.56 1973
3079 1717

Adams,
Bedford,
Franklin,
Fulton,
Somerset,

—Rev. J. 0. Miller's new Church was
dedfcrited-yesterday week, Rev. Dr. Zech:
arias preaching thesermon. 'Upwardsof
$7OOO were contributed on the occasion,
making enough, with what had been pre-
viously Subscribed, to pay for theerection
of the edifice, and leave only some $4OOO
debt on the ground. The entire cost was
$14,000 for the lot, and $37,000 for the
Wilding, making a total of $51,000.

The church is strikingly beautiful—-
large, comfortable, well arrangedand well aerAn Indiana paper tells of the re-
lighted—a credit to the skill and taste of eent killing of a rattlesnake with one
the architect, Mr. Haviland, and a mon- hundred and ten rattles..

• 100unacnt to the energy and perseVeranee of -.1 man up the river got Married,
went on his tour, and cut his throat tile

Rev: 3. 0. Miller, who, amidst the most second day out. He would have saved
trying disconragements, and persecutions money by doing it before hestarted.
even, neverflagged inhis determinationto Sfar"Pour oil upon the troubled wit-

certainly, butbuild just such a church as now adorns t enorsol tenr 6)il t ollevr tra idoilenls.
the very centre of the good and ancient P -Aa bold burglar in Mdwaukie pmv-borough of York. He, and those who so ed to be a handsome girl of nineteen.
nobly stood by him, may Well be proud She was married to her "pal" after her

sentence, and the honeymoon was passedof the accomplishment ofso grand a work. In prison.

Total, 13587
Illtjority for Koontz, 621

1:9O6

C=2l

LirLieutenant-General Sherman kin
Washington, and, accompanied by Gen-
eral Grant, had a protracted interview
with President Johnson on Friday.

ALL SORTS.

REVENUE ASSESSOR.—Gen. Coffroth Sti -John Cornwell, & citizen of Bullitt
has entered upon his duties as Revenue county, Ohio, was robbed and Murdered,

, two miles from his residence, by a negroAsseisor for this district, with his office man and woman.
at Somerset.

_• • Stir -Mrs. Cunningham, notorious toOtk neighbor Harper indulges in a conneetion with the, Bullied murder, a
grumbre or two on going out, evidently ifew rears since, was lost on the steamer
disappointed In not having been granted ,Evening Star.
"just one year more." I Itet,-The Supreme Court of Maine has

He has nobody to blame but himself. ' mulcted certain parties engaged in. the
destruction of the office of the BangorHad he adhered to the whole Union, Democrat, in August, 1391, in the sum of1

'with President Johnson, and not ran off 'nine hundred and sixteen dollars.
after all the mad follies of Thaddeus St& ; e-in D:troit a womanrecent lyplaced
yens and company, he might be enjoying a sealed Litt can of touatoes upon the
his good fat office yet. "Children that stove, and was killed by the yxplo-
won't listen must suffer." , sion.

- I There is a negro in Philadelphia,
Sss-11. 13. Boyd succeeds I. G. Tyson, whose feet measure twenty-nine invites.

We think the Railieals ought to securein the long and wed-established Photo-I graphic (1111ery, "The them tor spa, IVp4olorna.Excelsior," oppo- ,
, SW-Authentic intelligence has been re-

' site the Gettysburg National Bank, in ceived, going to show that the French
York street. Mr. Boyd is thoroughly forces to be withdrawn from Mexico are
skilled in the art, and has too much rep- fe be replaced by volunteers rinsed and

' utation to let an Indifferent, picture go equipped on French soil. and which are to
I be kuown as "The Army of Mexico."out. A.ll who patronize him may rely
upon getting the very best of work. and .tied a woman twice hisage, subsequent-

!at prices Which must satisfy as well as iy ascertained that she had once been his
I the pictures. The character of the "Ex- wet nurse.
celsior'' will not suffer in his hands, ' Sa•-ft, is stated that lavender will pre-

i w;tilst no.effort will/be spared to keep in vent mould on books, ink, leather, and
similar articles, and that several drops of

the i:ont rank of improvement in these it placed In a book-ease will protect all
1, progresslv4 times. It the contents.

EsA recent exhumation has'develop-SigrDuphorn ,Ss Hoffman, northwest 'ed the fact that the body ofRoger Will-
corner of the Diamond, have a splendid laths, the founder of Rhode Island, has
stock of new Goods, ;which they are sell- been absorbed byan apple tree.
lug rapidly. becausechcaply. By asking ' IM.Last week a colored man named

-i only small profits, they will of course Bradley, belonging to Boston, was ad-
sell to practice in the courts of Maine.sell so Many more goO&--thus benefit- So we go In !hereRadidal times.
tiug the public and yet making a living StirThe returns from North Carolina

• for themselves. The goods ti.'ey display, indicate that the voteforWorth, the Con-
they feel certain, will please all who may le'rvative candidate for Governor, was

examine them—and so will the prices. almost unanimous. He is opposed to the
adopt4on of the. constitutional amend-The matter can be tested by calling. It melds.

137411 CrtoP.,---We are informed that.lllr.
Franklin C. Rice, of Butler township,; Marled.,

during the past seasons grew 151 bUNhcis ' ATI'? triirditli.irkir7, Rec..ko_v_Pr;ki Nlll:iiii to4:ns Miir iDD
,

11;
of lkinckwheat from 2 'bushels of seed. ?tit. M.}(4431E YOUNG, orMountlos township.
This is certainly a profitable yield—pro- ' 6rTli ji ii:itiZt:;llXisst-k a'tl)&l"JlefOir ,'";.l3.l3F,lr,Trosifitable because of the large proportion of Middletown, Pa.
product to investMent, because of the on the 18th twit., by the acme,Mr. DAVID

Rt.:NSF:MAX toKos ANN.& MAILk:It, both of
fair price which the buCkwheat will Fairtiell.
bring, and because its growth is not hard tan the 2htt ins.- byRev. W. Wol ff. Mr. Jan.
on the land. ' tn. LosiLtsF:KEit, of Bedronl county, to ...11bin

SALLIE E. RIFE, of Mutnnimbaryg.

liatWe are indebled to J. W. Lott, ' CAR22,ll::slaiZ,l'7,,4giraiirliatsi,
Esq., of Cumberland tOwnship, for a lot tk,th or this comity.

of very large Turnips—an acceptable na(hi r ye I titietl ii last.,i. at. the Fr ialiii Icili.n t,'lL 'iTmvp6lat-ir 4
_present, and for which he has our thanks. York SulphurSprings. to Mims B. A. fIUNTSBEF,

i (.31.11t, of Newviiie,Guintrerlandwuntv.
' On the lath 'net by Use A. I'lly,llng Mr. Al).

liar-Jacob Eppelman, Esq., has been ' ~k:krsi ,A,; L 1.% „fitainver , 1 .0. M hoi.'efIAitr,brf F 3appointed Postmaster at Centre .fills, in CARL, Of A.l'allinetrallty.
• _

this m,unty, in place of • Edward Staley, Died.remelted. A first-rate appointment. iln this place, on Friday morning hut, JACOB
. • ' BUSHEY, Esq., aged styeani and 4 days.

StirHon. C. It. Cobqrn has resigned fiuddenly. on Tuesday nrio Inii last. In Mint-
his posi tion'as State Superintendent of ~ p2fittort townswP• Miss SZika W.ltat3l.4..soitee
Coturnon Schools, and Prof,J.P.Wick-

years. ni.
------

,

ershaua has been appointed in his. place. 11 Teachers' Institute.
SESE`We learn that.Rev. Mr. Woodburn, HE Adams County Teachers' Institute will

late of the U. P. Church, has severed his bold its next annual session in the U. B.
numb, Littlestown, cerumenciug at 10

connection with that denomination, and o'clock, A. M., on WEDNESDAY, Nor. 21st,
was iceeivedby the Presbytery ofCarlisle and continuing 3 days A full attendance it
at lts'last meeting in Carlisle. •I requested. All who expect so be examined

nest year with a view to teaching will find it
to their interest to attend. These meetings
are designed tor the instruction, improvement
and advancement of Teachers. Hence it is
highly important that as teachers we keep up
oat organization. The exercises will consist
of Addresses, Lectures, and Dia-
cussicus. Addresses will be delivered by
Prof. if. L. Shover, of Pena's'. College, P. D.
W. lininkey, Esq., and others. Arrangments
-hive bees made with the several Railroad
Coljspinties to transport Teachers at greatly
redeeed-ratel. AlL.who expect to go by Rail-
road from Gettysburg elan be here by 7.30 on

the morning of the 21st. A special train has
been engaged from Hanover to Littlestown.

AAR9I.I SHEELY,
Chairman Executive Committee.

'Gettysburg, Oct. 29, 1866. • to

/krThe annual meeting of the Teach-
ers' Institute, at Littlestown, has been
postponed until Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, the 21st, 22d and 23d of No-
liember.

ihirSome thirty orphans, to be placed
in the National Homestead here, have
already arrived.

IlfirMr. Isaac G. Tyson has sold his
residence, on York street, for $4,000 cash.

liiiirlOkKl bless theold Democratic party y
With all the contumely and abuse.which.
has been showered upon it, It mutes- out

_____

of the°entreat, vrorsted far the time, but I Irk Cents Sew*
with Its colors eying, its honor untar- AN away from the subseriberyoa.Tnesday
plaited, its numbers increased, and its , but, a booed girl nuttedBerths Lewis,
mirage higher than ever. A party that oi eiiboot re yeses. All persedsard weed
can. stand where it ham Moodfor sik yea* Apia* [mitering her 'stew egglfese.:' I wilt
past, is indestructible. It is written in *iii tire aberi reward Rot her-retina: but so
the book of destiny that Its future wilt bethinks. ALFRED SLONAERR.,

Ias glorious as itspast. , . etwabse ep., Oat. zp, 11.8. asik

Special Notice Column. II
RareMang eel f

ermatnntly advancing In public favor, tillooghoot
the United. Steam,the British Coloniesalai 896010lah America, and n pod Ins no

FLOURISII OF TRUSIPP.TR
to proclaim Its success, that standard article,

. WRVS HAIR DYE.
ls now far ahead of any preparativ of Radium.
People of Fashion at length thoroughly wad",stand the terrible consequences' entulled by' the
teteof metallic and caustic preparations, and ad-
mit the superiority of this famous vegetable Dye.
Manufactured by J. CIUtDiTADORO, 6 Astor
1-10114(`, New York. Sold by Druggist& APPDottby all Flair Dressers. [Oct. ?AIM. Ins

• Contagious Diseases.
Water mast be adapted to the nature of the fish,

or there will be no Incresuie; the soil must beadapted to theaced, or there will be small rotaroe ;
and the human body mast conLiin lin purities.athelbelftll be no -skinless. The man whose IN;els and blood have been cleansed by a few

BRANDRETIPS PILLS •
maywalk through dnfected d Istrlcts without tar.
"The life of the flesh Is the blood." To secure
health we must L'sE BRANDRETH'S PILLS. -
because we cannotbe sick but from unhealthy
accusnulatlona In the bowels or the blood, Whiny ---

Braudreth's Pills remove; tbl method DIinput'•
lugnature, and is safe, and has stood the test, of
time. gee B. Ikandreth In white letters IA OA
Government stamp. Sold by all Drell/AILOct. 22, ltn

Redaetion is IP,too
OF THE AEl&lilt AJT W.S.TCHFS. MADE AlfWALTILA.M. consequence 4.4 Hop 'W•

cent great improvementsInour rectilineal,' man- .
nfacturing we have reduced ourplaces to as low
point, as they canbe placed

WITH GOLD AT
so that no one need hesitateto buy a watch now-from the expectation that It will be cheaper
some future tiMP. The test of ten yearsand the
manufactureand wile of

- MORE THAN 3)0.4100 WATCHES,
have given our productions the very highest rank
abating time keeper*. Commencing with lb. tie- '
termination to make Only; thoroughly excellent
watches, our businesi law steadily increased as
the public became acquainted with their eaku,
until for months together, we bare been nimble
tosupply the demand. We have repeatedly en-
larged our factory buildings until they now cover
over three acres ofground. and give accombiods-
Hon to more than eight hundred workmen.

We are fully Justified in saying that we now
make MORE THAN 01.4E.11.11,F OF ALL THE
WATCIIni4 SOLD IN THE UNITED STATILii.
The different grades are distinguished by the fol-
lowing trade-marks on the plate:

I. "American Watch Co." Waltham. Mass.
2 . "APPI-han, Tracey & Co." Waltham, Mass,
S. "P. S. Bartlett," Waltham, Maui

1 4. "Wm. Ellery."
S. OUIt.I.ADILS' WATCH of end quality Is

"Appleton, Tracey & C0.," Waltham, Mau.
I. Our next quality ofLadles' Wateli Is named

"P.. A. Bartlett," Witlthatn, Mass. These
- watches are furnished In a greet variety of

sites and Myles of cases.
The American Watch Co. of Waltham, Maas.,

authorize us tostate that without distinction of
trade-marks or price. ALL THE PRODUCTS OF
THEIR. FACTORY ARE FULLY WARRAST-ED, to be the best time-keepers of their elate ever
made in this or any other country. Buyers shoght
remember that unlike the guarantee of a foreign
maker who can never he Nached, this ghtarantaia
is good at all times against the Company or tlelr
agents, and that if after the most toorough trial,
any watch should prove defective In any mirth Ll=
tar, it may Away,' be exchanged for another. As
the American Watches Madeat Waltham, are for
sale generally throughout the country, we doIOA
solicit onkws for single watches.

CAUM/N.—The publicarc cautioned to ttur
°lily of resportable dealer*. All permit's *Wawa
counterfeit/ will be prow-canc,l.

ROBRINK & APPLETON.
Agents for Oic Anwrlcan AVutel, t'ompainr,

Isl 7311,0AL1 WAY,' N. t.
Oct. 15, 1860. 1m

♦ Itunabug
- !TOW OFTEV WE H EAlt THIN EXTMEBBION.
from p ,114)1111 reading adviartoreutents Of I'lstrti V
31cmi lel nes, and In nine cases out of ten therms,
horight. It is over le yearsai nee I Introduced*,
111.MiC11.10, the Venetian Uninicut, to the public.
I had no atone) to advertist' Ito.° 1 left itfor sale
with a few dragster' and strreireepers through&

small section of theerrantry', many takingtt vrfth
great reluctance; hat I tolat them to let any ono
have it, anal It it, did not 4o ail I stated In my
pamphlet, noone need pay for It. In some stores
two or three bottles were taken on trial try persons
present. I was, by many, thought crazy, and that
would be the last they woald see of nte. But I
knew my medicine was no humbug. In shout
t ten months I began toreceive orders for mars
Liniment. sorne rolling it icy t'aluahleLinintotit,
who had refused to sign a receipt when I left Oat
their store. Now my sales are 111111111114 ofbottles
yearly, and all for rush. I warrant itsuperior to
any other medicine tot the care of Orcrop, Idattra
riwea, Dysentery, Colic, Voialtlux, Spasms, tend
/Sea sickness, as an internal remedy. It is per-
fectly innocent to take internally, see oath
accompanying each hottht—und externally for
ChronicItheamatism, Ileaciache, Mumps, Frostod
Feet, Statists, Sprains, Old Sores, SwellIngs.,Botio
Throats, Sold by;all Druggists.

.56 Cortlaudtetzeet, New York. bet. 1, 416. 7w

CIPAIIIICe OM Mood.
corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you

wee edit allover. It way Id;no out in l'implue,or
Sores, or hisolile active disease, or It may merely
Savo you listless, (lepres,etiand goof! for nothing.
Hut you cannot have gond health while your
Woo," la Impure. AYER'S i.lAitital.AltlLLA purges
oaf these impuritio s and stimulates the organs Of
lUe into vigorous .oetion,restoring the health stood
expelling ooLSeltse. Hinee it r.noluly Cures a ri-
ety of complaints which are caused loy iniptirlty
of the blood, su,•ll alc Scridul 1, or !sings Evil.
Tumors, Uteen.Sores. Erupt lons,Pluiples, Bbteli-
es, Bolls, St. Antinsit s Fine, Huse or Erystpelfok
TeLt r nr S alt Rheum, Sesta plead, Italy; M (Win.

Usher or oneerous Tumors, sore Eves, Fenuile
IJ ill h as Retention, Irri Indiocity, Sep-

: presesion, Wli :sterol ity, also plillis or relic-
sal Diseases, Liver tioniplaints, :nal I leart Disea-
ses. Try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and see for SMinstelf
the surprising activity with which Itcleanses the
blind and cures these disorders.

Intmu; late years the pool is have iven misled
nr largo botti,,s, pretending to glee a gliatt of
Extract of Sqrsapirilla for one dollar. Mast of
these have he. 0 (rands upon the sick, for they
not only cont.tiii little, Ifany, Ssinaparllla, but
often no rotative pis sperties Whaterer.

variousiiiitirient liaS followed the Una of the
vextends of Sursaparillia which hood Ws.
market. until the name Itselfhas bevorne syntio-

yntnus with Imposition atri ,elleat. Still Wa tall
this compound -Sarsaparilla," and Intend Ira
supply suds nrenv.ily as shall resomie the nanny
-from tit- hcut of oidootty whichrests upon It, Woe
think we have ground for believing it has virtues

which are Irresistible by tile ordinary run of tins
diseasts II Is ilitondel to (lire, e sou mile
assure the sick, that we offer them the bat alkm".
titles which we It 10W how to produce, and wb,
have re.t.son to Is het..., It is by far the -

tadl purifier of thu blood yet discovered by any
body.

Ayer's Cherry Pectorals so universally known
to Norman ,'very other remedy for the rare of
Cough,. coltlit, floursenesit, Croup.
llroncilltle, Incipient CAnituimptaist, tend Cul the, :f
relief of Consumptive Patients In tulvanend Rain's
of the disease, that it IsLusgeler here to recount the

evldenre of Its virtues. Thu world knows
Prepared by J. C. Avgn Go., Maw..auf2,

sold by A. 4)„,Bustder. tisttyhburg.
kept, 10,18116. 2m
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LIVE-41 MAME'-13TRENCITFL I}l1
} 1

LIrPII--11EA. lilt3TRENt;fII. ,
LIF F.,-11E1ALTLF-STRENCITIL

Th. ()rewt Fripmyeb 2. .d 7
Da. JOANDELAYAORXII

-

CELtBUATED Srp(IIFIC PIMA
Prepared from a presser ptlOn -of Dr. Juan Dodast

marre, lef Physiciart_ofthe Hosoftsl , •
do Nordou,Lari Wider° ofParis.

This invaluable medicine he no imposition,bili;
is unfailing in the cure o, Sperniatorrlne or Mend- '

nal Weakness. Every specie* or Genital re L -

nary IrrGehitity, Involuntaryortilr 'c ilhtirElninsioni4 from Whatever amise mai, or
ever severe. will lie speedily re.leved &with**OP.
gone restored to healthyaction_

Item the fo llowing *pint:m.42ofeminent Prensil
physicians:*We have used the Speelficrltho prepared by t
()an. fere & Dupont, No. 214Ncie bombard, froln.r
the pi...crimson of • Dr. Joan Delarnerretkat otos •
private pralq lee with unison» success. and
here there ta no othermedleirie so wall erdolsend,"
to care all ;seesaw, mitering from Introllontary-
Xmlastons orany other weakness of the Nexual
prgaMl, whether caused by sedentary modes gi n s
living, excesses, orabuse.

R. A. trirePApviit
Ch D. rIAIMIN, elf. IS
JEAN r, Lituctutz. M. D.

PIO,Use Pith ISITL"LiEWAgE OF OOTINTETWEITS. G., I

threlnehre Palter* sold by all the prinelpsE.l
ts throughout the World. Price Oeuelltais

--ErR°A Nzgrr, I°=MSat*- • Ni: 214Rue born-sera,

irtliDollar enclosed to votiatritittitorlitatik loppAY*_liF reliant astvre

111, 12"aliweenratunt ',IIIX bogyingirstatipintarlarlaio,.sriri
* Ned

•

114 11.-I,Fsettels. Getniestietsh
•- pellets(potash's frill particular

Lions for use, sent free to everyaddress.
.D. flulk ilervAsgettt ealitratigro,A. 14,


